
STRIKERS RESIST

HAWAIIAN OFFICERS

Eighteen Taken Prisoners A-

fter Mob of 200 Surrounds
Sheriff and Police.

HURRY CALL FOR AID SENT

Frh Outbreak or Labor Trouble"
Nearly Causes Riot 20 Miles

From Honolulu, alf Armed
Guards Xow Keep Watch.

HONOLULU, July 12. Eighteen Jap-
anese prisoners were brought In from
the Walmanalo plantation, 20 miles
from here, tonight and lodged In thecity Jail, where they will probably becharged with resisting an officer as a
result of a riot which occurred at theplantation today.

County Sheriff Jarrett. with a strong
force' of police from Honolulu, sum-
moned to his assistance to disperse the
mob of strikers, remained on guard at
the plantation for the night. Two hun-
dred strikers were holding a meeting
when the police left with their pris-
oners, hut a telephone message fromJarrett late tonight said that every-
thing was quiet, and he did not expect
further trouble.

Strikers Engage In Riot.
The Japanese laborers at the planta-

tion went out on strike early today.
Jarrett hastened to the scene at once,
anticipating trouble. He found thatthe strikers had assaulted several of
their fellow countrynen who persisted
In working. Jarrett arrested five of
the men he believed to be ringleaders
In the attack and started to take themto Honolulu by automobile.

The other strikers gathered around him
In a threatening manner and he aban-
doned his plan, taking his prisoners to
the office building of the plantation mill.
The crowd of Japanese followed him, sur-
rounding the bulldine. Jarrett wired to
Honolulu for assistance and prepared to
fight It out.

As soon as the message was receivedhere a squad of mounted deputies under
command of High Sheriff Chester Doyle
started for the plantation, and four autos
loaded with police armed with rifles fol-
lowed them. On their arrival they founda mob of nearly 600 Japanese about the
mill office but no attack had been made
on Jarrett. The deputies and the police
plunged through the crowd which offered
no resistance and joined Jarrett.

Doyle and Jarrett summoned several
of the known leaders of the strikers andafter a short conference with these men
the chowd about the building dispersed.
Jarretfs prisoners and 13 others taken by
the force that came to his aid were placed
In the automobiles with enough men toguard them and were taken to Honolulu.

Officers Keep Guard.
Doyle, Jarrett and most of the depu-

ties of the police remained to guard theplantation and prevent any violence.Doyle addressed the strikers in Japanese,
telling them that it was a serious offenseto resist an officer in the discharge of hisduty. His words caused many of theJapanese to withdraw.

It is charged that there has been no
lessening of the picket system sinceJudge Robinson last lssul his injunction
restraining the strikers from interfering
with any laborers, last week. The system
established by the former strike man-
agers at Oahu. Walpahu and other plan-
tations Is still maintained, according to
the officers, and there has been no alter-
ation in the conduct of the private police
cf the strikers.

Citations for contempt of court growing
out of the utter disregard of the restrain-
ing order are now being prepared by theattorneys.

MADSON SENTTQ PRISON

POI,YGAMIST PLEADS GUILTY
AND GETS SEVEN, YEARS.

Still Insists Name Is Johnson and
Only Married Thriw; Sued

by Last Dupe.

SAN JOSE. Cal., July 12. ChristianJohnson, believed to be the notoriousbigamist. "Madson." was today sentencedby Judge Welch In the Superior Courthere to serve seven years In the stateprison at San Quentln. -
When Johnson was arraigned this aft-ernoon, he gave as his true name Chris-

tian C. Johnson, and immediately pleadedguilty to the charge of bigamy.
Ills attorney. Jacob S. Meyer, made aplea for leniency. After sentence hadbeen pronounced, Mrs. Tretheway's attor-ney obtained an order from the court

Johnson from disposing of hisdiamond ring and other personal effectspending her suit against him.
In addition to the Criminal chargesagainst Johnson, Mrs. Trethewav hasbrought suit against him for $100,000.

She alleges that she went to consider-
able expense preparing for her marriage
and that she mortgaged her house andland to raise money for the wedding. Sheasks for attorneys fees in the sum of
J1000. An attempt is being made by Mrs.Tretheway's attorneys to locate John-
son's trunks and any other property hemay possess.

Johnson Insists that he was marriedto but three women Mrs. Henrietto Leo-
pold. Mrs. Sylvia de Bonnet and Mrs
Tretheway.

Yesterday Johnson wrote a long, af-
fectionate letter to Miss Minnie Cather,
who pointed him out to the San Fran-
cisco detectives as a bigamist. An at-
tempt to extract a confession from him
failed.

LOAFING CAUSES SHAKE-U- P

Many Changes Made In Department
of Commerce, and Labor.

WASHINGTON, July 12.- -A "shake-up- "
In the personnel of the Department of
Commerce and Labor took place today,
when approximately 100 employes were
reduced and the resignations of about 10
others accepted.

The reductions were made. It is stated,
because the employes loafed on the job.

POSTMEN WILL GIVE PLAY

Portland Letter-Carrie- rs to Produce
Musical Comedy Next Week.

"The Adorable Frttzie." a three-ac- t
anusical comedy, is to be given at the

I

Baker Thtr .Tniw v w .v.. , nilU UllUCr l HQauspices of Multnomah Branch No. 82 ofthe National Association
representing the carriers in thelocal postofTSce. The entertainment is tobe given for the purpose of raising afund to enable the Portland delegationto attend the National convention, whichmeets In St. Paul. Minn.', August 30 toSeptember 6, inclusive.

Six delegates will represent Portland atthe coming meeting, which Is to considerseveral questions of Importance to itsmembers. Chief of these is the proposi-
tion to bring before Congress the advisa-bility of granting pensions to superan-
nuated carriers. The establishment of an
open-ai- r sanatorium near Denver willalso be discussed. PortlnnH'e Axrr
is as follows: H. K. Coleman, John G.J,. r. uougnerty, w. F. Brown,A. G. Kraus and C. H. Dunagan. J. S.
Roark. 'of the local branch, is chairmanof the committee on constitutional lawsof the National Association and will alsoattend the St. Paul meeting. It is theintention of members of the delegation
to take with them a large amount of Ore-gon advertising literature for distributionamong the delegates from other sections.The musical comedy to be given by thelocal branch is the same as was given atSeattle by members of the American In-
stitute of Banking during their recent
convention at the A-T- Fair. The ar-
rangements are In the hands of T. P.
Gets.

FREE 10 YEARS, GAUGHT

W. A. KING, OREGON CONVICT,
RETURNING TO PRISON.

Changing His Name, Man Had
Wooed and Wed and Became

Father of Child.

SPOKANE. Wash.. July 12. (Special. )
Kscaped from the Oregon penitentiary
for ten years, married and prosperous
and the rather of an child.
William A. King, alias William Yost,
is once more in the tolls of the law andafter staying in the Spokane Countjj
Jail, tonight was taken to Salem, Or.,
where he will serve out the remaining
three and a half years of a five-ye- ar sen-
tence.

King was brought to Spokane yesterdayby C. W. James, superintendent of theOregon penitentiary, after having been
tracked for a week and caught by Sheriff
A. O. Fallang, of Big Timber, Mont..Saturday.

His capture reveals for the first timehis true identity and life story to thegirl he wooed and won in the wilds ofMontana. She followed her husband here
and will make her home in Portlandwhile he Is in prison.

King was convicted of wronging a girl
in Baker County, was made a trusty inprison and after half a year of near-libert- y,

escaped. To further foil detec-
tives he sent for his brother, BdwardKing, and installed him in his home un-
der the name Edward Yost. When in-
toxicated in a Montana saloon he let dropa clew to personal enemies regarding hisstory. King confessed when captured.
James knew King as a boy and was in
business in Baker County when Kingwas but a stripling there.

Bond Concert Tonight.
Rosebrook's band will render the fol-lowing programme at Chapman Squaretonight at 8 o'clock:
March. "The Banner." Von' Blon;

Overture. "Orpheus." Offenbach; "Heartsand Flowers." Tobani: waltz. "GoldenSunset," Hall: "Scenes From 'Carmen,'"Bizet; Intermission; two popular two-ste- ps

(a) "Society Swing." Frantzen;b) "Rainbow," tWenrlch: cornet, solo,by Rosebrook; "Rose's Honeymoon,"
Bratton; (a) Mexican dance "Palmetto,"Whitney; (b "Patrol of .the BlueCoats," Merritt: airs from the musicalplay, "Time, . lace and Girl," Howard;
"Star-Spangl- Banner."

BILLS AT THE
The Morals of Marcus5

at the Bungalow

T.. ...... ...........
SCAST. Edwin Arden
I Sebastian Pasquale Fred TidenI Hamid Eltendl Fred Erlo

Stenson "William Postance
Bobby Tremlett George Gaul
Carlotta Marie Doro
Judith Main-waring- . .Mary K. Taylor
Mrs. Ordeyne Marie Walnwrlght
Dora Ordeyne Anne Meredith
Mrs. McMurray..- - Mildred Beverly
Antoinette Marlon Abbott
Lady Elmlra Wynn Alice Cobourn
Miss Le Strange Ethel Morey
Maid Genevieve Griffin

BY ARTHUR A. GREENE.

GOOD morning, pretty little Miss
Doro. You have captured

this town and with our best bow we
capitulate.

One of the newest of feminine stars
made her first local appearance at the
Bungalow last night in a charming com-
edy. "The Morals of Marcus." and com-
pletely won a representative audience by
her infinite wlnsomeness and undeniable
cleverness as a comedienne of the splr-ltuel- le

type. Her performance had the
effect of opening a window and letting a
breath of fresh air into a superheated
room. It has been a long time since a
newcomer to tne stage has been so wel-
come. Another Maude Adams she would
seem, for her personality and "methods
suggest Miss Adams strongly, without a
suspicion of imitation.

Through acts of temperate enjoyment,
the course of "The Morals of Marcus"runs to a pleasant denouement. It is a
dramatization of an English novel which
had .a great vogue abroad, but has been
little read here. It concerns the dilemma,
sometimes amusing and sometimes seri-
ous, of a middle-age- d, bookish London
baronet, who finds his bachelor home in-
vaded by a quaint little sprite of a girl.
who has been kidnaped from Asia Minor
and left to her own resources In Eng-
land. She makes her entrance by crawl-ing through a hedge and into the garden
of Sir Marcus, the most woe-bego- little
tatterdemalion you'd meet in a long jour-ney. The bewildered Marcus, greatlyscandalizing his designing female rela-
tives, gives the girl a home. Eventually
he adopts her, much against his will, andafter a process of veneering, many
sprightly experiences and an adventureVhich almost becomes tragedy, she Insin-
uates her pretty self into the case-harden-

heart of the pedantic bachelor,
and the echo of wedding bells is heard
afar. It is a clean, capital play Of con-
temporaneous life.

Miss Doro Is fortunate in having for herleading man Edwin Arden. a thoroughly
finished actor, who plays Marcus withcertainty, fine repression and subtlety. Itis one of his best performances. Also In
the cast, playing the role of Mrs. Or-
deyne. a pompous, title-hunti- dowager,
is Marie Walnwrlght, whose fame as an
actress of highest ability Is a matter, ofcommon knowledge. With an exception
or two the rest of the cast is quite suf-
ficient.

The play runs until Thursday night.

THE MORXIXfl

PERSIAN REBELS

EPER TEHERAN

Vigorous Fighting Follows in
City Streets and Shah Is .

Near-Fugitiv- e.

HOLY WAR PROCLAIMED

After Last Effort to Negotiate, Na-

tionalists Declare Shah Is Non-Mosle- m

and Call Faith-
ful to Fight.

TEHERAN, July 13. One thousandNationalists entered Teheran at 6
o'clock this morning by three gates. TheCossacks occupied the Central Square
ftnd surrounding streets.

Fighting started at once and la vigor-ously proceeding.
The Shah Is momentarily expected totake refuge in a foreign, legation.

NEGOTIATIONS BROKEN OFF

Nationalists Canse Priests to Pro-
claim Holy War Against Shah.

TEHERAN. July 12. Further efforts bySaid Ed. Dowleh. the Persian ForeignMinister, on behalf of the government,to reach a friendly settlement with theNationalists, have failed and seriousfighting is now looked for.
The British and Russian legations have

informed SIpahdar. the leader of the Na-
tionalists, that they would supoprt any
reasonable demands, and they received
the reply that the Nationalists would re-
main strictly on the defensive until even-
ing, to give the government an oppor-
tunity to send envoys to open negotia-
tions.

The news, of the arrival of the Rus-
sians at Kazvln having produced little
effect upon the rival" forces, the Shiite
sacred college of Mujtehids has at last
decided to bring its influence, to bear on
the situation and mollahs already have
crossed the Turkish frontier with orders
to proclaim a holy war.

A holy war against Moslems is unpre-
cedented, but to legalize it the Shah and
his supporters have been declared

Already the country adjoining the fron-
tier is in arms.

THREE CROOKS CAUGHT

Nabbed as They Were Leaving City
and Are Held In Jail.

Three cVooks with National reputations
fell into tne clutches of the local police
last night. Tommy King alias the "Hair-lippe- d

Kid" "and "one of the smoothest
"stalls" in the country, with "Bud"
Taylor and Johnny O'Keefe, are now de-
tained at police headquarters on the spe-
cific charge of vagrancy.

The catch was made by Detectives Snow
and Day just as the three had boardeda train for Spokane early last evening.
When "fanned", at police headquarters
each, of the trio contributed a varied as-
sortment of plunder and paraphernalia
attendant to their vocation.. Several

"The Blue Mouse" at
the Lyric

CAST. J
Paulett. Divine, the "Blue Mouse"

Elaa Ryan
Lewellyn. president of the Inter-

state Railroad Wilton Taylor
Mrs. Lewellyn Tnda Palmer
Augustus Rollett. . .Godfrey c. Stein'
Mrs. Rollett Caroline Pearce
Wallua, her father... G. D. Mclntyre
Philip Scandals. . .Harry R. Millarde

all In the point of view the "BlueIT'S The Shubert production
adapted by Clyde Fitch from the German,
given at the Lyric is funny, is one big
laugh. It is suggestive, built on a sug-
gestive theme, and with suggestive situ-
ations all the way through, but it is not
Immoral.

It will do nothing to "elevate the
stage." It may have a tendency the
other way, by creating or tickling an ap-
petite for things commented upon with
a wink and a smile. It Is whispered
the production as seen In Portland has
been expurgated; that it is not the same
as that given in New York. It Is even
hinted the devious ways of the press
agent are responsible for a certain repu-
tation the play has attained. Whew the
audience was gathering, many were the
curious looks flashed about to see who
else was there; little us

glances of wonder as to whether one were
really quite proper after all in being
there.

As the action progressed, one settled
back in his seat with the comforting re-
flection that his reputation was safe and
he might enjoy the fun as much as he
wished.

The plot is involved and Intricate, even
hard to follow at times, events come
with such rapid succession. A' young
man, secretary to a wondrous railroadpresident, wants to be division superin-
tendent. He pays a salary to a notoriousactress, the Blue Mouse, to exert her
wiles and she has plenty of these on
the boss to obtain for him the covetedposition. In the turmoil of the winding
and unwinding of the play, the presi-
dent, a "gay old boy," tangles the Iden-tity of the actress and his secretary's
wife and everybody else gets very muchmixed up, developing situations amusing,peculiar and at times hinting at thingsthat might be construed two ways.

Elsa Ryan, as the Blue .Mouse, Is
charming, persuasive and appears trulyas the sort of woman who can wind aman around her finger. Her Ingenuous-
ness saves certain doubtful situations, as
when she appears on the stage In wofulneed of someone to "hook her up," frombecoming coarse.

Wilton laylor, as president of the road,acts his part well as sport and admirerof women. Godfrey Stein, as Augustus
Rollett. has much difficult work cut outfor him, and in the main fills his part.
Caroline Pearce. taking the part of hiswife .pleases the audience, as does IndaPalmer, who has rather a difficult roleas the wife of a henpecked husband.

The "Blue Mouse" runs all this week.

THEATERS

OREGOXIAx, TUESDAY,

$30 and $35 Suits
for $20

If you want a suit bar-
gain, come to The Lion
without delay. Over

'

200 of our best Summer
Suits,' regular $25, $30
and $35 values, will be
offered at .$20

Lion Clothiers
166-17- 0 Third St.
loaded dice, walnut shells, besides a num-ber of secreted greenbacks wen foundon their persons.

BIDS FOR CUT-OF- F OPENED
i

Xorthern Pacific to Expend
, $5,000,000 on Route.

SEATTLE, Wash.. July )Tenders for the contract to construct' the
Missoula-Kooskl- a division of the North-ern Pacific known as the Lolo Pass cut-
off. whicTi effects a saving of over 100
miles between St. Paul and Portlandwere opened today by Northern Pacificofficers at Missoula.

Caughren, Winters & Smith. FoleyBrothers & Larson, Thomas L. Greenoughand Porter Brothers & Welch were theleading bidders. The new line will costnearly $5,000,000.

Amusements
What Um Free. Asrenta (tar.

"The Blue Mouse."
A capacity audience acreamed with laugh-ter at the Lyric last night when ClydeFitch s latet and greatest comedy success,"The Blue Mouse." was Introduced to Port-land with dainty Elsa Ryan In the title role.Small wonder that the farce took New Yorkand Europe by storm. "The Blue Mouse"will be at the Lyric ali week, with a specialprice matinee Saturday. .

. Marie IXix at Bungalow Tonight. '
Portland theatergoers are having one ofthe most entertaining offerings or the sea-son at the Bungalow Theater, Twelfth andMorrison streets, tonight. tomorrow andThursday nights In the engagement of thecharming American actress. Marie Doro. andher splendid supporting company In the de- -
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llghtfnl comedy, "The Morals of Mareue."This brilliant young star Is presented byCharles Frohman.
Celebration at Oaks July 17.

The grand Independence day exhibition ofPain's fireworks, which were postponed fromthe Fourth of July, will be seen at the Oaksnext Saturday night. This display will In-
clude a very great number of the newly In-
vented Electro-radiu- rockets which werethe favorites at the former exhibitions atthis popular amusement park. Each after-noon and evening DonatelU's famous Italianband and Miss Bessie Bulpln. soprano, areheard In concert, and the world's famousaerlallsts supreme, the Bickett family, givefree open-ai- r exhibitions on the flyingtrapeze.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS.
Orpheum Bill a Hit.

This will certainly be a great week at theOrpheum. as the programme is one long
list of great feature acts. Prominent onthe bill Is Griff, who for an act of original-ity, wit and humor Is without a peer.
"Trimmed" is a scream from start to finish,filled with bright, clever dialogue and witha real plot. too. There isn't a tear in sight.

Beet Bill Ever Pantaa-ee-.

The new bill at the Pantages is makinga tremendous hit and will surely play tocapacity business during the week. The
Prentice Troupe of five acrobats are thespeediest in the business. Louise Kent andcompany was tendered no less than Ave
curtain calls at the matinee performanceyesterday. - ... . .v- .

Not Like Other Girls.
Eva Mudge. at the Grand, is not likeother girls, for Kva can change her clothes
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Is One of the Many Found in Our

$22.50 Dining Table for $12.80
Made with a solid guaranteed oak top, 46 inches in diameter; extends
to 6 feet; dividing pedestal, with center leg when extended. Rich
golden oak, finely finished. Coma and 6ee it.
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PORTLAND AND MEGLER
From Portland. Ash-Stre- et Dock. Daily, Except Saturday

and Sunday, 8:30 A. M. Saturday Only, 1:00 P. M.
MEALS ON THE POTTER THIS YEAR WILL BE A LA CARTE

Baggage should be at dock at least 30 minutes before departure.
Season Tickets, from Portland $4.00
Saturday-tc-Monda- y Tickets $3.00
Five-Tri- p Commutation Tickets $15.00

Reduced rates will prevail from all parts of the state.
Purchase tickets at the. City Ticket Office, O. R. & N., Third and" Washington Streets.

WM. McMTJRRAY, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

Yy E no sooner heard that Cuba's 1908 tobacco
crop ' was an exceptional one than we

gathered and shipped the finest of it for this
year's

Carmelo Cigar
a clear Havana cigar, made and blended in

Tampa's ideal climate. The inimitable flavor, the
perfect quality of the Carmelo Cigar today will
delight you. Try it.

In sizes to suit all
3 for a quarter to 25 each.

Mason Ehrman & Co., Distributors
Portland, Seattle, Spokane.

Erlich Mfg. Co., Tampa and New York City

TRAVEL BY SEA
ffi TRAIN TIME NOWEQUALLED 3CLI
Daylight Ride Down Columbia and Through Golden Gate

fUpperDeck SAN 515.00 , ($27.50KateS fee FRANCISCO jsS L0SANGELES

(Meulv and Berth Included.)8. S. Rose City (E. W. Maaon, Master) Sails Saturday. IT. 9 K. M.SAN FltANCISf O & PORTLAND S. S. Cof
- J- - "Of. C. X A 143 Tmlrd St. Phones A 1402, Main 42.J. W. RANSOM, Dock Acent. Alasworth Dock. Phones A 12.14. Main 268


